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Lot J Inventory 

Lot J 

Name: Lot J 
Earimil Creek Reserve, Jessie White Reserve  

Address: Fronting Rutland Avenue and Acheron Way, 
adjacent to Lot H, bounded to west by Earimil Creek. 

System: Bushland reserve, Earimil Creek reserve for general recreation (passive), which includes a network of internal 
tracks linking into larger pedestrian pathway network, for general public use (walking, nature study, etc), and by 
children gaining access to the creek. Bush regeneration works by Friends of Earilmil Creek. 

Description:  
Part of a longer linear bushland reserve, with others adjacent to Earimil Creek (Lots C, H, J, K and L). Lot J is adjacent 
to Rutland Avenue, sloping down to Earimil Creek. Winding, internal networks of mulched paths encourage 
pedestrian access, exploration. Lot J flows into Lot H. There is evidence of some revegetation works/weed removal. 
Some residents are actively working with Council to manage and conserve the area. Others have extended their gardens 
into areas of parkland. 
 

Cultural / natural features: 
Vegetation types along the Earimil Creek section of Lot J include: 

• Gully Woodland—community confined to the creek and lower slopes, dominated by a Poa understorey with an 
overstorey of Drooping Sheoak (Allocasuarina verticillata), Manna Gum (Eucalyptus viminalis), Sweet Burasaria 
(Bursaria spinosa) and Cherry Ballart (Exocarpus cupressiformis). Several weed species are also present. 

• Grassy Woodland—community confined to the upper slopes of the creek, dominated by a Themeda and Microleanea 
understorey with an overstorey of Black Wattle (Acacia melanoxylon), Black Sheoak (Allocasuarina littoralis), Manna 
Gum (Eucalyptus viminalis), Sweet Bursaria (Bursaria spinosa) and Cherry Ballart (Exocarpus cupressiformis). Some 
weed species are present along the creekline and on the upper banks in spite of regeneration efforts. 

Based on Yugovic (2001), Legg (2003: 9-10) and Context (2008) 

Existing access:  
Lot J is accessible from Rutland Avenue, Acheron Way and the adjoining Lot H. A network of paths within Lot J link 
into these places of access. 

Existing maintenance:  
Lots C, H, J, K and L were ceded by the Ranelagh Club to the Council in 1970. The reserves are owned by Council. 
There is evidence of weed removal and revegetation. The presence of weeds becomes less towards, and is substantially 
reduced, at Lot J. Some residents are actively working with Council to manage and conserve the area.  

The ‘Friends of Earimil Creek Reserve’, with the assistance of Council, have been active in promoting and enhancing 
the indigenous flora of the reserve, essentially through a concerted weeding program in two areas on each side of 
Acheron Way.   

Notwithstanding these rehabilitation sites, there is a high degree of weed infestation along the creekline and on the 
upper banks.  Some of these weeds exists as monocultures and although there has been, and continues to be, a 
significant effort by both the ‘Friends’ group and Council contractors to control their spread and dominance, they 
represent an ongoing and serious management problem 

Residents’ concerns:  
The general decline of vegetation quality, and the detrimental influences associated with urban development (predation 
by vermin, physical disturbance, adverse hydrological and water quality changes, etc); associated adverse impacts on the 
reserve’s native fauna community.  The reserve has lost most of the more sensitive fauna species that would have once 
occupied the creek and its surrounds.  Native species now common to the reserve include those that are well adapted to 
disturbance and human occupation such as possums and a variety of birds. However, some of these birds include 
regionally significant species and their presence warrants management decisions directed at enhancing the reserve’s 
habitat values. 

Issues and concerns: 
 

Role/significance: 
The reserves have historic significance for the evidence they provide of the garden suburb principles and values, which 
incorporated spaces for active and passive recreation into the estate planning. The reserves have aesthetic significance as 
elements of the natural landscape (dramatic coastal site) that the Griffins’ plan responded to and incorporated and that 
the Griffins’ espoused as part of their conservation ethos. These elements have a bearing on the aesthetic qualities of the 
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Lot J 

estate today and reflect the visual and spatial interplay of public and private spaces indicated on the original subdivision 
plan. 

The tract of land adjacent to Earimil Creek has natural values, identified as having biological, landscape and 
geomorphological environmental values 

Management policy: 

Use: Maintain use for passive recreation.  

Access: Maintain and enhance amenity for pedestrians walking through the reserve. Investigate options for providing 
continuous pedestrian along the Earimil Creek lots, including beach access through the Earimil Creek part of Lot B. 

Landscape character: Conserve and maintain overall landscape character, of native trees in parkland along strip of 
reserve adjacent to private property, with grassy woodland vegetation on the upper slopes and gully woodland 
vegetation on the lower slopes of Earimil Creek. 

Vegetation: Regenerate around existing indigenous vegetation and where planting is needed. Continue revegetation 
activities and weed removal. Encourage indigenous vegetation consistent with grassy woodland vegetation type of 
Earimil Creek’s upper slopes and indigenous vegetation consistent with gully woodland vegetation type for the lower 
slopes. Avoid species or placement of species that block views or obscure the landscape character adjacent to the street 
of native trees in parkland. 

Natural features: Protect creek landform from erosion. Retain natural site contours. Conserve significant fauna, 
habitat and remnant vegetation. 

Cultural features 

Priorities for action: 
1. Provide training about this conservation management plan and bushland management for residents. This could be 
undertaken in consultation with the Friends of Earimil Creek. 
2. Prepare a strategic and coordinated flora and fauna management plan for all the Earimil Creek lots, including part 
Lot B, Lots C, H, J, K, L, The Peninsula School (former golf course) in consultation with the Friends of Earimil Creek. 
3. Investigate options for continuous public access to the beach along the Earimil Creek lots 
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Design plan prepared for Ranelagh Estate in 1924 by 
Walter Burley Griffin, Marion Mahony Griffin and 
surveyor Saxil Tuxen (detail), showing Lot J. 

Pedestrian pathway through Lot J and natural 
bushland (regenerated). 

  

Landscape character by natural bushland, in good 
condition due to bush regeneration works. 

Lot J, entry adjacent to Rutland Avenue.  
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